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How Tech Apprenticeship Program 
Apprenti Changes Lives and Advances 
Workplace Equity 

The decision I made to
apply to Apprenti has
changed the trajectory
of my entire family.

“

Necee Rubin
UX Design apprentice, 

Amazon
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While veteran 
hires skew male, 
Apprenti’s non-veteran 
population is 41% 
female, improving 
on the tech sector’s 
36% and federal 
apprenticeship’s 11% 
female representation.

ApprentiCareers.org
*Department of Labor: Registered Apprenticeship National Results Fiscal Year 2020
**U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission: Diversity in Tech Report

Apprenti RA       Traditional RA*          Traditional Tech Hiring**

Apprenti is a national Registered Apprenticeship (RA) program
that provides a proven pathway for underrepresented groups, 
including people of color, women, Veterans, and people with 
disabilities, to access secure, family-wage jobs in the tech 
sector. Through an innovative selection, certification, and hiring 
process, Apprenti bridges the talent gap to meet the tech 
industry’s growing demand.

Apprenti is an employer-driven model that fills mid-tier tech
jobs with apprentices, regardless of their educational 
attainment or prior work experience. This expands 
opportunities for those from historically underrepresented 
communities to access a tech career.  Employers mentor 
apprentices through paid work experience to prepare them 
for a career in technology.  

With over twenty occupations filed nationally, registered tech 
apprenticeship is now available in every state.

Apprenti creates career opportunities previously inaccessible for underrepresented groups in the tech industry.

Apprenti Increases Diversity and Equity

http://ApprentiCareers.org
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/eta/apprenticeship/about/statistics/2020
https://www.eeoc.gov/special-report/diversity-high-tech


By training and placing apprentices in the tech sector, Apprenti helps its program participants achieve greater 
economic opportunity over the course of their lifetimes.

Apprenti Changes Lives
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Number of Apprentices
229

$40K

WAGE DATA

$85.7K
$67.8K $53K

$33K$36K
Average lifetime 

earnings increase due 
to participation in the 

Apprenti program

*Based on a 25-year work projection

Traditional RA Apprenti RA 

$2.25M*

Average income prior to 
Apprenti participation 

Average retention income 
after the program

Average income during 
the program

Tech apprenticeships through Apprenti also benefit the economy and result in a positive return for federal, 
state, and private investments in the program.

Investment in Apprentices Benefits the Economy

Average annual tax revenue generated 
by a retained Apprenti graduate

Total estimated annual tax revenue from 
2021 Apprenti apprentices

$14.3M$24.3K

Apprenti has a track record of employers retaining apprentices following graduation, keeping them in 
high-paying careers for the long-term.

Apprenti Supplies Tech Sector with Homegrown Talent

Number of Apprentices

of Apprenti graduates 
are retained by their 

employers

Number of Employers
135

2,550+
88.2%

PROGRAM IMPACT

http://ApprentiCareers.org

